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WILL CONFER AGAIN.
Senate Agrees to the Request

of the House.

WASHBURN'S MOTION LOST.

Hill and the Populists Vote
With th3Republicans.

CHAiR SUSTAINED BY A TIE.

further Conference Agreed

to Without a Division.

STEWART D3DGES THE VOTE.

(ntense Excitement During

the Roll Calls.

DEXOC3ATS WERE JUBILANT.

Washington. July 27.—The senate

At 3 o'clock this afternoon, after a week
of senatorial speeches, agreed to the
further conference on the tariff bill
asked by ihe house ot representatives.

The test of strength today came on Mr.
Washuurn's motion that me senate re-
cede fr;mi that portion of the sugar

amendment placing a differential of
one-eighth of a cent on sugars above
No. lii.Dutch standard. Afteran hour
and a half of debate on the pending

points of order, the president pro te m.,

Mr. Harris, who was inthe chair in the
absence of Vice President Stevenson,
gustained the point of order, and ruled
Ihe motion out. The decision was im-
mediately appealed from, and a motion
made toiay the latter motion ou ihe

table. Both motions resulted in a tie
vote. Mr. Hilland the Populists acting

with the Republicans in the effort to
get a direct vote of the senate on Mr.
Washburu's motion. Intense excite-
ment prevailed owing to the closeness
of the vote. Incase of a tie the motion
Is lost, according to parliamentary law.
The failure to sustain the chaii ou the
appeal brought the senate to the direct
vote on the Washburn motion. Upon

THE RESULT SINGED
perhaps the fate of the measure. But,
though the Republicans scored the vic-
tory in securing the vote on the ja dif-
ferential, itdeveloped that they had no
reserve strength, and the vote on the
Washburn motion also resulted ina tie,
&nd consequently was lost. All the
Democrats save Mr.Hill and Mr. Irby,
Who were paired in favor of striking
Dut the }i,stood by the caucus agree-
ment and voted against the motion.
The Republicans also presented a solid
front, Mr. Quay, who voted for the %
cvhen the bill was m the senate, joining
with his colleagues in the hope of beat-
ing the bill by this indirect method.
The three Populists acted throughout
with the Republicans. After these
rotes no attempt was made to delay
matters, aud the resolution to agree to
ifurther conference was agreed to
without division. The chair then re-
ippointed the conferees, Messrs. Voor-
bees. Jones, Vest, Harris. Sherman,

Allison and Aldrich, and the senate,

after transacting a little routine busi-
ness, adjourued tillMonday.

IS THE MOUSING 11OUP.
some debate occut red over a clause in
the conference report ou the army ap-
propriation bill,transferring the Apiche
Indians held as prisoners of war in Ala-
bama to military reservations In the
West, Mr. Dubois (Sep., Idaho) pro-
tested against seudiug these ludians to
Oklahoma. Some bad blood and temper
grew out of Mr. Blackburn's charge
that the Republicans were trying to de-
lay action on the appropriation bills.
Messrs. Dubois and Manderson were
especially incensed at this, each charg-
ing Mr. Ulackburn with bad faith in re-
ceding from amendments they had of-
fered.

"Youhad no right to recede," said Mr.
Dubois.

"1had the right," replied the Ken-
tucky senator, hotly, "and Iobject to
the senator's attempt to define my
rights on this floor. Itis a piece of im-
pertinence which Iresent."

"No more than 1resent yours," re-
tortea Mr. Dubois.

The coiiference report was agreed to,
88 to 11. Then, at 1:05, Mr. Jones, of
ArKansas, called up the conference le-

port on the tariff bill.
Tin: FKSDISQ QUESTION

was the decision of the cltair on the
points oforJor raised by Messrs. Gray
and Wills against Mr. Washburn's mo-
tion to instruct the senate conferees to
recede from the one-eighth of one cent
differential on sutar above 16 Dutcu
standard. Mr. Manderson was Imme-
diately recoKuiznd, and proceeded to
argue against the point of order upon
which so much hinged. He maintained
with vigor that it was competent for the
eenata to instruct its conferees. Mr.
JJanderson described at length tbe
methods of conference between tbe
two houses in parliament and in cou-
Itri'.-R, drawing a distinction between a
"simple" conference and "full and
free" conference. In the house of rep-
resentatives, he declared, It had never
been disputed that the house cou!d in-
atruct its conferees. Certainly it could
not be contended that the senate had no
power or control over Its conferees.
How could any committee of the senate
be superior and above the senate which
created it? There was more involved
in this than a simple question. InItwere involved the rights of the sugar
trust, which was so eloquently de-
claimed against by Mr. Vilaa. It was
said inside and outside of this chamber
that the trust was so powerful that it

COULD DIFEAT ANY BILL
that rtid not give it what itwanted. He
apprehended that this wa? true, for, no
matter how close the senate came to
striking at the differential, a vote was
always forthcoming at the last moment
o save it. The ruling ou this point of

order should determine whether the
senate should have the riirht to pass
upon this odious differential, the strik-
ingout of which meant the defeat of
the whole bill. Mr. Manderson then
reviewed the precedents bearing on the
point of order, citing numerous cases
in the house where the conferees had
been instructed. He also gave prece-
dents in the parliamentary history of
the senate.

Mr. Platt (Rep., Conn.) followed in
opposition to the point of order. Mr.
Harris then gave his ruling. After hav-
ing recited the course of the bill incon-
ference, he said that all conferences on
a disagreeing vote are Intended to be
full and free for the sole purpose of
compromising and adjusting differences.
An instruction from either house im-
pairs fullness and freshness. He held,
however, that Jhe need not decide the
broad question. The motion of the
senator from Minnesota was to Instruct
its conferees to amend an amendment.

Tin:POWEB OF EACH HOUSE
is absolute atul complete over the whole
question, whatever me conference may

do. The report must be acted on by

either house before it has force. The
occupant of the chair believes that the
senate cannot directly amend an
amendment that has gone to conference
and that itcannot do so indirectly. The
poiiuof order of Mr.Gray, he concluded,
was therefore sustained.

Mr. Wasliburn appealed from the
decision of the chair, and Mr.Faulkner
moved to lay the appeal on the table.
The yeas and nays were demanded.
Mr. Harris, the president pro ten).,

caused a roar of laughter in putting:
the question by sayiug impetuously
"The yeas have it"before the call of the
roll commenced. He caught himself
up with an exclamatory "Oh," out the
senate had already caocbt the point and
embarrassed the punctilious Tennessee-
an withits laughter. As the roll call
proceeded the senate became very se-
rious, and Mr. Pasco, in charge of pairs,
bustled about the lloor. Tho announce-
ment of the vote— yeas 32, nays 82

—
caused a sensation, as itmeant a failure
of the motion to lay Mr. Wasliburus
appeal on the table, and prospectively a
vole on his motion to recede from the
one-eighth of a cent differential. The
vote on the motion to lay on the table
was in detail as follows:- ~ .THE TOTE IN DETAIL—
Bate. Gibson, Palmer, .
Berry. Gorman, Pabco,
Blackburn, Gray, Pugh,
Blanctiard, Iluaton, Ransom,

-
Brice, Jones (Art.). Koach.
Ceil, . JLiudsey. Turpie,
Cockrell, McLuuriu, Vest.
Coke, Martiu, Vilas,
Daniel. Mills, Walsh,
Faulkner, Mitchell(Wls.)While.
George, Murphy, Total. 32.

.. r;:_-'-<"\u25a0- NATS.
Allen. Galliuger, Mitchell (Or.),
Aldricb, Hale. Patton, • \u25a0:. \u25a0

Allison, ilansbrough, Pett'er, ..••:•\u25a0
Carey, Hawley, Perkins, -
Chandler, Hill, Plait, . ;:.'. ;.
C'uliciu, liigKins, Proctor,
Davis, Jove* (Xev.), Shoup,
Dizon, Kyle. Squire,
Doli.h, Lodge, Teller,
Uubuis, IK-MiUan. Wasbourn.
Frye. Mandersotj, Total, 3J

Stewart did not vote. The pairs were
as follows, those first mentioned ineach
pair favoring the motion and those last
named opposing it: Gordon with Wil-
son, Harris with Sherman. McPhersou
withMerrill,Jarvis with Hoar, Butler
with Cameron, Morgan with Quay,
Smith with Irby (both Democrats),
Camdeu with Petligrew, Voorhees with
Wolcott, and Gallery with Power. Sen-
ator Stewart was the only senator who
was absent aud hoc paired. He was in
the Republican cloak room while the
votes were being: taken, and came into
the senate chamber immediately after
the final result was announced..

ANOTHKR TIE.

The motion to lay on the table having
been lost on the tie vote, the vote re-
verted to the main question

—
that on

sustaining the decision of the chair.
The roll was called amid the most in-
tense excitement. Ital.sj resulted 32 to
32, and, according to parliamentary
usage, was- declared lost. This vote
was identical with its predecessor. The
decision of the chair was therefore not
sustained, and the [notion of Mr. \Vash-
burn to instruct the conferees to recede
from the senate amendment was in
order. There were loud cries of "Vote,"
"Vote," from Mr. Aldrich and other
Republicans. Consternation was writ-
ten on the faces of many Demo-
crats. Without further ado the
clerk obeyed the ,instructions
of Mr. Harris and began . calling
the roll. The Democrats under the
caucus Agreement stood manfully to
their guns, and/with the exception of
Mr. Hill, voted against the motion.
Even Mr. Vilas, who made the 1 terrific
arraignment of the susrar trust on Mon-
day voted"no" withemphasis. The sen-
ators and the crowd of members in the
rear of the chamber eagerly craned
their heads while the clerk was recapit-
ulating the vote. Mr. Brice, Mr. Aid-
rich and Mr. Cockrell kept tally. "An-

;other tie," was the word that went
hurriedly about while the clerk was
footing up the totals. Deep silence
reigned as Mr. Harris arose to announce
the vote. "Upon this question," said the
presiding officer, with a rinjr of jubila-
tion in his voice, "thirty-two have
voted in the affirmative acd thirty-two
in the negative, and the motion is lost."

THE FACES OF THE DEMOCHATB
lighted witli smiles. Mr. Gorman im-
mediately called for a vote on the reso-
lution to agree to the request of the
house for further conference, butIt was
agreed to without division. >. >«' -^,

Then a scene. <;f inextricable confusion
followed. The Democrats were wring-
ingeach others' hands enthusiastically.
Their colleagues Iroin the other end of
the capitol rushed down the aisles and
congratulated them on the victory. The
spectators in the galleries.realizing that
the tension was over, drew a long
breath and filed out. From the press
gallery it locked as if the senate had
adjourned. Mr.Harris vaoated the chair
to go down on the floor to shake hands
with Mr.Jones and Cockrell, to whom
he resigned the gavel, but could net
make himself heard above the din for
fully three minutes. After order was
restored, Mr. Quay, of Pennsylvania,
secured recognition. He drew a hui;e
pile of manuscript from his dusk, and
said he desired to make some observa-
tions on the metal schedule for the ben-
efit of tho conferees. The prospect of
another installment of Mr. Quay's
speech appallod the senate,' and leave
to print was hurriedly granted to him.
The senate then proceeded to, consider
and pass some unobjectionable bills on
the calendar. Then, at 3:46 p. m., the
senate, on motion of Mr. Gorman, ad-
journed until Monday.

Broke His Neck.
Special to the Globe.

Aberdeen, S.D., July 27.— Frederic*
Reitz. an old settler of Or.l way town-
ship, was run over by a hv.tjr.ua today
and had his uecK broken, lit; leaves a
wife and several grown-up children.

City Engineer van Meter was thrown
from his carriage and received Injuries
which rendered him unoouioioUt tor
five hours. He willrecover.

FATALLY SHOT HIS WIFE.
THE AWFUL DEED OF AN ALBERT

LEA MAN,

FRENZIED .BY BAD BOOZE,

Ho Fires Five Bullets Into His

Wife's Body— He Then Tarns
the Empty Gun on Himself
and Is Arrested— Action of the

North Dakota Democrats
—

Other Northwest News.

Special to the Globe.
i. Albert Lea. Minn., July 27.—Will-
iam Arley, a brakeman on the Minne-
apolis &St. Louis, in a drunken frenzy,
shot his wife witha five-chamber revol-
ver at 5 o'clock this afternoon, every

shot taking effect. They kept a railroad
boarding house. The shooting occurred
in the yard. The victim is not expected

to live until morning. Aftershooting

her he turned the empty weapon on
himself, intending to suicide. lie gave
himself up, and is in jail. •

DEMOCRATS AUK SANGUINE

Of Electing Home Men in North
Dakota.

Grand Forks. N. D., July 27.—
Democratic state central committee or-
ganized by electing Burke Corbett, of
Grand Forks, chairman, and J. L. Holt,
of Fargo, secretary. The committee
will hold a meeting at Fargo July 31.
Aside from the unfortunate discussion
of the platform the Democrats profess
great satisfaction with the result of
their convention. They hope to bring
pressure to bear to secure the with-
drawal of Newton, Populist nominee
for supreme judge, leaving the track
clear for Templeton; also the with-
drawal of Staudlsb, Populist candidate
for attorney general, in favor of John
Burke, Democratic nominee, it is said
that N. G. Larlmore, Democratic nom-
inee for congress, may be induced to
withdraw in favor of Walter lluir, Pop-
ulist, on condition that Wallace, the
Populist nominee for governor, willget

off the track in favor of Senator. Kinter,
nominated by the Democrats yesterday.
If this could bo effected the more
sanguine Democrats say the
combine mitrht elect both Kiu-
ter and Muir "-on an estimate
that the Populist vote had increased
from 3,000 to 5.000 over two years ,ago,
which, of course, the Republicans deny.
The Democrats are specially friendly to
Ueland, Populist nominee for lieuten-
ant governor, and indorsed by the con-
vention last night on the ground that
Ueland, as a member of the last house,
was the head of the Populists in line
for Senator Roach. Missouri slope del-
egates say the indorsement of Ueland
willdefeat Worst, the Republican nom-
inee. Itis claimed that the difficulty
in Pembina county which prevented
the indorsement ofCameron, the Popu-
list noii.iiiee for railroad commissioner,

'

will be adjusted, Sheehan withdrawn
from the Democratic tkket and Cam-
eron put on. The indorsement of
Ueland is especially gratifying to Sena-
torKiuter. -;?:•

WELOOJIK RAIN

Falls in North Dakota and North-
em Minnesota.

Bismakck, N. D., July 27.— A heavy
rain fell last night, the first here in a
month. It fs probably too late to help
grain, but corn and late potatoes are
greatly benefited.

Mlxxewaukas, N. D., July 27.—A
light rain fell last nitrht, helping late
crops. The barley and wheat harvest
has commenced aiid willbe general next
weelc.

Cuookstox, Minn., July 27.
—

The
heaviest rain of the season fell here for
three hours at an early hour this raorn-
(og. Specials from all over the county
state that rain was general. Hall fell in
many places, but do damage was re-
ported.

Captured by a Preacher.
Special to the Globe. . .

ChjlMßeklaix, S. D., July 27.—News
is received nere of tlio arrest on the
Saute reservation of Biil Campbell, a
quarter-breed Indian, who Is wanted
for the inert of eighteen government
cattle, which he disposed of for $200.
Campbell, who Is a desperate character,
was captured by Rev. James Garvey, an
Indian, after having: eluded a posse of
officers for several days. • \u25a0

Shot In the -Neck.
Special to the Globe.

Crookstox, Minn., July 27.—Ludvlg
Tnurson, aged nineteen, was accident-
ally shot by Pat Fallon, aped sixteen, at
Holmes station yesterday eveuiug.
Fallon was handling an old revolver,
and thinking it wus not loaded, pointed
it at Thorson and pulled the trigger,
seudiug a32-caliber bullet crashing into
his neck above the collar bone, lie will
hardly recover.

Many Horses Burned.
Aberdeen, S. D., July 27.—Fire

broke out in T. F. Marshall's livery
barn, at Oakes, N. D., at midnight last
night, destroying property valued at
$20,000, including twenty head of valu-
able horses. The Insurance is only
$1,500. The fire was caused by acci-
dentally breaking a lantern in the hay
loft. A high wind prevailed add it was
withdifficulty the fire was prevented
from destroying the business portion or
the town.

Thresher and Grain Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Lake City, Minn., July 27.—Yester-
day afternoon while threshing from the
shock was In progress on the farm of
Edward Wise, in Mount Pleasant, a
spark from the engine fired the straw-
stack, and the separator, belonging to
Fred Spriek, was destroyed, besides
about 450 bushels of barley in sacks.
The loss is covered by Insurance.

Prairie Fires tinging.
Speolal to tbe Globe .

ChamBEBLAIN, S. Dm July 27.— A
prairie fire yesterday and last night
swept over the entire extent of country
lying betweep the new lower Brule
ageuoy and White river, west; of theMissouri, burning up much hay and
doing other damage.

Robbed by Trainp«.
Special to the Globe.

AsoiiA,Minn., July 27.
—

William
Oakes, a farmer Just outside of town,
lost his sllv'arwara, far ooat, watch and
clothes Thursday night wtjtle away
from home. It to thought to have b«en
the work of tramps.

PRAYING FOR MOISTURE,

MISSOURIANS ASKING THE ALMIGHTY
TO BREAK THE DROUTH. \

DEMAND FOR RAINMAKERS,

But None Can Be Secured for
Love Nor Money— Corn Will
Be a Total Failure Unless Rain

£ Comes in a short Time
—

Still
Hot Everywhere— lUs at Chil-
licotbe.

Ciiillicotiie, Mo..July 27.—A drouth
of one month's duration is seriously

affecting the corn crop in this vicinity

and throughout North Missouri gen-
erally. Christians assembled in every
church in the city to offer prayer for
rain. The services of rainmakers are
being sought, but, though many citizen?
offer $100 each, none can be secured. 1

The corn crop willbe a failure unless
rain falls this week. The thermometer
registered 105 in the shade yesterday, ;

CORN IS DOOMED

la Kansas Unless Copious Rains
•; x.V ••;'\u25a0 -Fall Soon.
Topeka, Kan., July 27.—Railroad

Commissioner John Ball, just in from
the West, says that unless rain : falls
wnhin forty-eight' hours there will sbe
no corn in that section. In the central
and western parts of the state the most
favorable weather would not make ft
crop. Further east rains would save
it. Mr.*. Hall says the hot blast
has affected allkinds of vegetation as
far east as Wamego, in Potta{
wottamie county. Equally discouraging
reports continue to come from the'
Northwest as far east as Republic
county, and on the southern border of
the state, it Is said, the corn has been
burned out from the western border of
Cowley county, to the Colorado line,
including the south half of the counties
lyine immediately north, '"hf.
..Pittsbubo, Kan.. July 27.- The bo|
winds and drought are injuringallkinds
of crops. Gardens are being devoured
by worms and insects, and. everything
tends towards damage and ruin. The
thermometer is ranging every day from
100 to 104. Those best posted claim that
ifa rain does not visit this section soon
there willnot be more than half a crop
of corn. At Washington, Kan., the hot
wind yesterday increased the damage
to corn 50 per cent. Today wind from
the southwest, same as yesterday.

Hard on Mill Workers.
Pittsbuko. July 27.— Although this

has not been the hottest day of the sea-
son, 95 degrees was reached, and many
prostrations, the result of the long

continued hot spell, are reported.

At least fifty mill workers
were carried to their homes and many
others quit work before being com>-
pletetely knocked out. cripplimr the
mills materially. Up to uato none of
these cases have terminated tatally.
Warmer weather is predicted for to
morrow.

Dammed by Hailstones.
Wateu Valley. Miss.. July 27.— A

hailstorm of unusual severity swept

over this corner of the state last night.

The stones were enormous, and fell so
thick and fast that ditches on planta-
tions were dammed and lowlands
flooded. The damage to crops is in-
calculable.

CONVICTS MUTINY.

Two Men Killed and Two Be-
rious-ly Wounded.

Nashville, Term., July 27.— The
convicts at Tracey Cityare in a state of
mutiny, and. as as a result, two men
are dead and two others are suffer-
ing from wounds. This afternoon
the convicts loaded a pipe with
explosives, placed it in a coal car
and attached a slow fuse to it.
Deputy Warden Nelson and assistants
were passing along another entry to
bring in the convicts for the night, and
when they arrived opposite the bomf. it
exploded. Nelson was instantly killed
and Guards Terrell and Tbururan
slightly wounded. A negro con vet
named Pete Hamilton was killed bjr a
volley from the other guards. There
were 115 convicts in the mines at the
tiuiß, and all but 70 surrendered. These
remained inside, and swear they \v!i
not come out. Nelson wa9 a member of
the last general assembly from Maury
county. The state officials here were at
once notified and they in turn tele-
graphed Superintendent of Prisons
Kirk,at his horn« in Chester count)-, to
go at once to Tracey Otty. Telegrams
late tonight say th-.t it willprobably not
be necessary to send troops, as it is be-
lieved all the convicts willsurrender
before moruiug. Escape was probably
the object of the mutineers.

YVHITKMAN FREED.

The Chargo of For^ory Proven to
He Groundless.

Lansing, Mich., July 27.—Gov. P.lch
has refused to grant the requisition of
the governor of California for the s.x-
tradltlou of" Alonzo Whiteraan, the ek-
senator from Minnesota, who was
charged with forgary. Itwas proved to
the satisfaction of the governor by the
testimony of business men iv HowpM,
Mich., that the signature that was al-
leged to have been forged by Whitetnan
was genuine. Whitsman willbe given
his liberty.

Preferred Death to Shame.
Denver, Col., July 27.— Mrs. Ella

Wellington, aired thirty-one, Committed
suicide today by blowing her brains out.
Afterseparating from her husband in
Omaha three years ago, she opened a
house on Market street in this city,
which became a famous resort for men
about town. Tho furnishings cost $50,-
--000, a,nd Mrs. Wellington had $30,080
worth of diamonds. Her suicide is at-
tributed to melancholy, caused by sep-
aration from her children^ who are
being educated ivBoston.

J Attempted Child CrAmatton*
'

I:Parkkrsburo, W. va., July 27.-
A man named Valentine, married arid
witha family,and Mrs. Jacob Tradar.a
widow livingon Straight creek on the
eastern edge of Calhoun county, ;'hadarranged to slope, but' a four-yonr-ohl
daughter of Mfg." Trader was an m-
cumbraniSe: To get rid of the ohlld.tho
couple tied it to a tree, piled brush
around it and set on sre, and fled. "!elio.--screams of the cbHd attracted attention*!
&.nd it was released, but not untilitwas'so horribly burned that itcannot live.

-
;

WELLMAN HEARD FROM.
THE RAGVVALD JAR SPOKEN BY A

NORWEGIAN SEALER.

ALL WELL Olf BOARD.

Progress Delayed Considerably by
Pack Ice—Wellman and Party
Should Now Be Well on Their
Way to the North Pole—Jack-
son Expedition Has I.eft Trom-
soe Tor the Pole.

London. July 27.— Carl Siewers. the
Norwegian enthusiast, tonight received
a telegram, from the captain of.{ the
Erlintr, a Norwegian sealer, which
arrived today at the. Island of Tromsoe.
Finmark. Norway. The . captain of
the sealer said in his dispatch -

that
near Amsterdam island, In latitude 81
north and 0 longitude, the Erlinur spoke
the Ragnvald Jar), the steamer which
was convey the Wellman 'Arctic ex-
pedition to the edge of the -pack ice.
The Ragnvald Jarl, in replying .to sig-
nals, asked to ,be reported . to the
nearest place the Erling touched "at,
-saying that all were well on board. The
Ragnvald Jarl had been beset by pack
ice Which had delayed her "progress
consldiuably. Put '. Well man;and his
party were then free of \u25a0 the pack ice
and they should now be well on their
way to the North. pole. The Jackson
(English) expedition,, which passed
Trouisoe yesterday, is fitted out very
much after the manner of the American
party under Wellman, with aluminum
boats, etc.. and they also willleave their
ship, the Windward; at the edge of the
pack, ice and make a systematic, de-
termined effort to reach the pole. •

f
!READ'S SC;iKME.

It la to Secure Control of the
Nicaragua Canal.

. LoNDON.JuIy 27.—Considerable inter-
est has oeen aroused hore in the report
to the United States congress by the
committee on commerce accompanying
Congressman Mallory's ./".Nicaragua!)
canal bill, and the statement that the
differences between r.;the;Nicaragua
Canal company and the government of
Nicaragua have been settled 'has been
industriously ;circulatvd "\u25a0 in London
financial circles. In1889 the croup of
men. headed by Col.. North, which in-
cludes a large following in Liverpool, of
which Messrs. VV. and J. Lockett are
the .leading representatives,* • put on
paper a financial plan, and were pre-
pared to find nine /,millions vsterling in
cash to help build the canal. The most
important member of this combination
would have been Lord Rothschild, who
was so interested that ;he summoned a
conference of the heads of the firm.
The Paris, bouse, however, made
such ...; strenuous opposition =\u25a0-:'\u25a0 to
the r Rothschilds : being.

-
knowu

hi connection with. Nicaragua, in view
Of the theii approaching; dissolution ofme Panama company, that -Lord Roth-
schild told H. F. Pollock, of Messrs.
Paine.- Son &Pollock, that ho would
still continue in tne project, but that it
must be so arranged tnat the late J. S.
Morgan should, ivhis own name, repre-
sent the Rothschild interest. The syn-
dicate's plans at that time fell through
owing to the disputes as to title be-
tween the Meuocal and Blackmail com-
panies. Theu the Menocal people suc-
ceeded in raising money in Glasgow
from the Coatee-Arthur group of Glas-
gow capitalists. The matter is now
again on the tapis in London. A cer-
tain mysterious American of the name
ofRead has arrived here, and has again
approached the North group, Robert
Harvey ana others. Mr. Read's plan,
however, does not aim at find and capi-
tal for cuttng the .canal. The
Nicaragua Canal Construction com-
pany, of ..which: ex-Senator Warner
Miller was president, is, as everybody
knows, in the hands of a receiver. Mr.
Read is tryiug to raise £40,000 with
which to buy.from the receiver on be-
half of the London syndicate a con-
trolling interest— sl per cent— ln the
shares of the construction company at
$15 per share. Assoon as this is ac-'
complished the fact is to be trumpeted
throughout the United States that a
British, syndicate has bought up the
Nicaragua canal, and in the anger and
dismay that is to be thus created Mr.
Read's syndicate expects to resell to
Americans at a very handsome advanceper share. He has already securedover half of his £40,000. If,however,
congress should in the meantime pass a
billguaranteeing interest of the bonds

.of the company, itwould probably pay
Mr. Read's friends to resell in London".

TROUBLK FOIt PERU.

She May Have a Scrap With
Ecuador and Bolivia.

New York, July 28.—The Herald's
Valparaiso dispatch says: This is
the programme proposed by Bolivia
and Ecuador. Chill lnteucls to re-
store Tacnac and Arlca to Peru, find-
ing the towns a constant expense. Im-
mediately following this Bolivia and
Ecuador will declare war upon Peru,
claiming a natural right to the re-ceded
ports as outlet 3to the Pacific. Large
numbers of horses have been purchased
by Bolivia recently, and it nas ordered
4.0u0 rifles and some field artillery.
Ecuador is also procuring arms, while
Peru is not in a condition to resist
them.

Silver Wedding Celebration.
Copenhagen, July 27.—The silver

wedding of the Crown Prince and Prin-
cess Frederick of Denmark, is being
celebmted today. The streets of the
city are thronged with people and are
elaborately decorated. Nearly every
court in Europe has sent presents.
Prince Henry of Prussia is here, ou
board the German warship Sachsen,
representing Emperor William. The
king and queen of Sweden arrived
here during the afternoon on board the
royal yacht.

Herz Declared a Defaultcp.
Paris, July 27.—Dr. Cornelius Herz,

the Panama lobbyist, was formally
ohartred today with extorting 6,000,000
francs from t c late Baron Reiimeh. As
Dr. Herz did not put in an appearance,
the tribunal declared him a defaulter,
aud judgment was reserved.

Perished Inan Earthquake.
Belqha.de, July 27.— Earthquake

shocks havt been felt in Macedonia,
Old Servla and Eastern Bulgaria. Many
bouses at Varna, Bulgaria, have been
d;iiu;iKe<l. and a number of people have
been kiilod as a rosult of the shocks.

Anti-Anarchist BillPassed.
Fahis, July 27.—The senate today

passed the anti-anarchist bill which was
adopted by the deputies yesterday. The
vote was 205 to 31.

SHOCKING

CHIS.I DANA
AND

F. P. J_UTHER
Drowned In Lake

Superior,
_

A distressing accidental drowning oc-
curred yesterday in Lade Superior at
Isle Royal, by which Charles P. Dana
and F. P. Luther, of this city, were the
victims of an untimely death.

Charles F. Dana, F. P. Luther, Pierce
Butler and T. T. Fauntleroy, of this

city, left last Saturday for a two weeks'
fishing trip at tho upper end of Isle
Royal, about thirty miles out in the lake
from Port Arthur, Canada.

Telegrams were received by Judge
Twohy and Sheriff Chapel shortly after
11 o'clock last night, dated at Port
Arthur at 10:40, announcing the drown-
ing of Mr. Dana and Mr. Luther.

The news is a brief statement of the
fact sent by County Attorney Butler, ot
the party. Itcomes as a rude shock to
the thousands of friends of the two un-
fortunate men in this city.

Mr. Dana has been chief clerk of the
sheriff's office for several administra-
tions, and was very well and favorably

known in this city as a business man of
integrity and sterling qualities. Upon

him both Sheriff Bean, during his two
terms, and the present sheriff relied for
conducting the business of the office
and taking charge of the large force of
deputies.

Mr. Dana was a prominent and active
member of St. Paul Lodge No. 59 or
Elks, and his death willbe keenly felt
by the members of that order.

Mr. Dana was born in Portage, Wis.,
and is thirty-six years old, His parents

were S. E. Dana, who died in this city
about a year ago, and Mrs. A. G. Dana.
His father was prominently known in
Wisconsin, and for many years was in
charge of the Minnesota Transfer in this
city. Charley Dana, as he was popu-
larly called, came to this city with hU
parents in1372. He graduated at the
high school of this city. In IS7S he
entered the law office of Gen. John B.
and Walter U. Sanborn, of

#
thls city,

where he took charge of their books
and laid the fouudation (or a business
career that has won for him the respect
and confidence of the community. lie
has been in the sheriff's office since
18S5. E. P. Sanborn, of this city, mar-
ried his sister.

Mr. Daua has been twice married, his
first wife dying of consumption. About
two years ago he married again, his sec-
ond wife being a sisier of F. P. Luther,
who met his death at the same time.
Mr.Dana lived at 744 lglehart streot
and the painful intelligence has not yet

been communicated to his family.

F. P. Luther is also well known in
the city, lie was for a number of years
engaged In the real estate business, with
an office at the corner of Fitth and
Jackson. Latterly he has been the St.
Paul agent of the American Electric
Heating company, with offices In the
Eudicott Arcade. He resided at 328
Laurel avenue. Luther was universally
popular with all his acquaintances.

The late hour at which the news was
received precluded obtaining fullpar-
ticulars, but as Mr. Butler telegraphed
he would return on Wednesday, that
date Is probably as early as the bodies
cau reach St. Paul.

BODIES NOT KECOVERED.
Later information is to ttie effect that

the bodies have not been recovered.

DITCHED A TRAIN
AND POUNDED ENGINEER AND FIRE-

MAN-DESFERATE WORK.

Strikers are setting more bold and
desperate, as their chances for success
grow less with each passing day. Last
night the freight transfer train ot the
Milwaukee road left the union depot at

11:30 for its regular trip to Mendota,
where the switching is done for the
lowa & Minnesota branch Him. This
train has to cross the river over the
Omaha bridge. On the west end of that
bridge is a short sidetrack and switch
for the purpose of allowing passenger
truins to clear the right of way across
the bridge. Wben last niglu's train
struck the switch the engineer noticed
that it had been turned and his train
rolled onto the sidetrack. The engi-
neer at once succeeded in stopping his
train befora ho had reached the farther
end of the side tracK, or there would
have been a serious wreck.

No sooner had the train come to a
standstill when about a dozen men
jumped on to the engine and com-
menced to pound the engineer
and fireman. The latter, Ed-
ward

"Pah-en, living at 2119 Six-
teenth avenue south, Minneapolis,
was badly used up, and was taken to
tne citx hospital by the central btation
patrol wagon. Illsassailants were not
content to use their lists, but took
cluhs and stones to do up their
victim. A call for assistance was
sent to police headquarters, and
several officers were sent to the scene
of the trouble. Witn their protection
the train was brought back to this side
of the river. The engineer was not
seriously hurt, succeeding in getting
away in the darkness.

CRISP AND CfjEVKLAND.

The President and speaker Hold
a Consultation.

Washington, July 27.
—

Speaker
Crisp was again at the White house
today, and, although there U a strict
reticence on the part of those who are
informed of the conference, it is ac-
cepted as a fact in congressional circles
that the talk was concerning the solu-
tion of the tariff problem. Mr. Crisp
did not make his visit known to
members of the committee on rules or
to other close associates, and the meet-
ing with the president has not as yet
bee» productive of any^reaults so far us
shaping the course for"the house. The
feeling continues to be very strong
among the members to end the"struggle
with such concessions Irom the senate
soon as can be got. Mr. Crisp as vet
has given no intimation that he shares
this feeling:, although itis the general
belief of members that the conferences
at the White house are witlja view of
reciting results and the passage of a
bill with little delay.

An Arbitration Bill.
Washing ion, July 27.— A bill to

create a national board of arbitration,
introduced by Representative Springer,
which follows the reccommendations of
President Cleveland's message of 18S7,
will be reported to the house by the
committee on labor. Some immaterial
amendments were added to the bill
today and the vote was unanimous In
its favor. Aneffort willba made to se-
cure a day for its consideration this
session. One of the amendments pro-
vide that investigation shall be made
in cases where the public interests are
involved; another that reports shall be
made upon the merits of the case.

Minnesota Pensions.
Special to the Globe.

Washington; July 27.— Minnesota
pensions:' Original, PeterJ Gilbertson
Nicollet; Thaddeus A. Wilkins, Spring
Valley;original widow's, Anna M. Cas-
pers, New Munich.

-rs.

BOSAPAKTK SCORCHED..... \u25a0
•

Nine Buildings Destroyed in an
lowa Village.

Keokuk, llot.t July 27.— The town of
Bonaparte, 10., is burning up. Officials
have Just asked for aid from Keokuk.
Apparatus has been gotten ready to
send by special train. Bonaparte is
twenty miles distant. There are large
woolen mills and clothing factories
there. The fire at midnight was under
control. Nine buildings were destroyed,
including the opera house, bank and
several stores. Loss not learned.

HEAVYJKAIN IN DULUTH.

Fine Showers in the Superior
Country.

Duluth, July 28.— A heavy rain Is
falling tonght In Duluth and inall. the
surrounding country. The rain is the
first for weeks. Ithas already put out,
ina great measure, the forest fires about
Dulutb, and will have its effect on the
Mesaba range and tothe west. At1:30
rain is still falling with the likelihood
of continuing all night. A continuous
rain of a day or two willbe worth thou-
sands ot dollars to himoerman.

Minneapolis Man Wins.
Special to ttao Globe.

Aberdeen, S. D., July 27.— Judge
Campbell reconvened the circuit court
today. InBrown County vs. K. A. Mc-
Wllliams, of Minneapolis, a suit to re-
cover judgment against defendant for
the amount of his unpaid personal prop-
erty taxes, the court heldsuch an action
cannot be sustained.

Shot I>eor Out or Season.
Brainerd, Minn., July 27.—Kosh-

ko-wa-bic, an Indian from Leech lake,
was sentenced to sixty days in jail this
morning for killingdeer out of season.
The prisoner is one of the most expert
deer huuters iv Northern Minnesota. .

Prospectors Drowned.
;'Spokane, Wash., July 27.—Gild llol-
brook and a man named Gibus were
drowned in the main north fork of the
Clearwater river. .The men left Spo-
kane last may for a prospecting tour.

\u25a0
'-
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Ocean Vessels.
, Hamburg— Arrived: Columbia, from
New York.

Baltimore— H. H. Mler,
from Bremen. I'

Halifax—Arrived: Siberian, from
Glasgow. ;. :

'\u25a0 New York—Arrived: Othello, from
Antwerp; Veendam, from Rotterdam.

Tory Island
—

Passed: . Grecian,
from New York.
:Doveb—Passed: Weimar, for Now
York.

PHILLIPS IS BURNED.
Fair Wisconsin Town Fall3

Before Fierce Flames.

LOSS A MILLION DOLLARS.

Residents Oliged to Flee For
Their Lives.

FIVE HUNDRED AT FIFIELD

Awaiting a Train to Take
Them to Ashland.

FIRE AID IS ASKED FOR.

Bridges Burned at Mason
and Forest City.

MANY TOMS ARE IN DANGER.

Specials to the Globe.
Asiilaxd, Wis.. July 27.— At3 o'clock

this afternoon a dispatch was received
from Phillips asking for help from Ash-
land's fire department. It was impos-
sible to send aid owing to the ueed of
all the available force at home. At 5
o'clock word was received from Fifield,
a small station this side of Phillips, that
the entire plant of the John K. Davi3
Lumber company at Phillips, together

with most of the tmsiness and residence
poriion, had been entirely |consuraed by
fire, which rased so fiercely that It was
Impossible to stop the flames, and the
residents were obliged to floe for their
lives. Many of them started for Fifleld,
and a late report -ays there are S'JO peo-
ple there waiting for a tr^in to Asli-
land. The loss at Phillips cannot be
less than 31,000,000. Ithas been iinpos-
Ible to comuiuuicute withPhillips siuca
4o'clock.

Hayward, \Vis., July 27.
—

The
bridtres at Mason and Forest City are
burned. Itis reported that the mill and
lumberyard at Mason are burning. The
wires are down and we can get no
definite information. The country sur-
rounding this town is all afire and tha
smoke is very dense. Ifno rain falls
soon there is imminent danger to ail
towns in this vicinity. A crew is on the
way on a special train to repair the
bridges.

Milwaukee, Wis., ,)uly 27.—Reports
from vaiious points in the northern
part of Wisconsiu. along the Wisconsin
Central, the Green Buy, Winona &bt.
Paul, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and the Omaha and "Soo" lines show
that much of the territory which
is covered by timber ia in a highly
inflammable conditiou. ifnot already
burning. There has been no rain
of any consequence in Price county
and in the territor> surrounding

it for several weeks, and numerous
blazes have gotten beyond the control
of the settlers and railway employes.
Several bridges over the "Soo" line
near Prentice have already been
burned, and a number of settlers ren-
dered homeless by the flames. Mucn
valuable property has been destroyed
in the vicinity of Grand Rapids and
Centralia, and the people there are
hoping for rain, which they believe ia
the only thing that willprevent further
loss.

Gkaxd Rapids, Wis., J uly 27.—Ex-
tensive fires are running in the woods
and marshes north and west of here.
The cranberry marsh owned by Dr.
Witter was burned, and much of tha
extensive Spafford marsh has been de-
stroyed. Great volumes of smoke are
rising on a heavy wind. The ther-
mometers indicated as huh as 100 in
the shade today.

Portage, Wis., July 27.—Passenger

Train No. 6 going east collided with a
switch enxine here in the yards this
afternoon. Engineer O. L.Blanchard
was badly bruised and scalded. None
of the passengers were hurt.

BURNED TO A CRISP.

Live Stock in the Neighborhood
of Medford.

Medford, Wis., July 27.— What is
known as Powell's Mills, eight miles
west of here, sent word early this morn-
ingasking for assistance on account of
forest lires. The hand engine was dis-
patched at once with teams, and 100
men went to the rescue and arrived
none too soon to save the mill and
the residences for the time be-
ing. Small farmers in the vicin-
ity moved their families and
wh.it little they could (rather on a wagon
and came to the millsite. For two hours
this afternoon 100 men, women and
children were confined ou live acres ot
ground surrounded by one seething
mass of flames. It was a case of tmiup
or take to the mill po:id. Live stock is

lyingby the side of the road burned to
v crisp. Great fears are entertained for
a dozen [armors who live nortnwest of
Poweli's Mills, whose road of exit is
surrounded by lire. Word has bcea
received hero that six families between
Chelsea and IlibLake wore burned out.
The Wisconsin Central mail trail),which
came here six hours late, is stopped
here, as a railroad bridge between here
and Chelsea was burned.

Pa vit Junction, Wis., July 27.—
Forest fires are burning along the Una
of the Chicago &Northwestern railway
north of Antigo. The stage lett Pelican
Lake for Crandon this morning, but it
was compelled to return on account of
the fire along the road. Everything is
very dry and much damage will ba
done unless rain comes soou.

Prairie Fire* in Indiana.
Uuntixoton, Ind., July 27.—De-

structive prairie tires are-r aging be-
tween this city and Fort Wayne. For
two or three days they have been burn-
ingover several thousand acres of wheat
ami outs, also hay and stubble fields.
Whole families in the firedsection were
,~ut today Homing the dames.
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